Meningococcal disease is a severe illness with high mortality. The etiological diagnosis and early antibacterial therapy are the most important factors for the survival of patients. This study offers an algorithm for diagnosis and therapy of meningococcal disease, including: samples collection, storage; incubation; biochemical identification; serogrouping and serosubtyping and antimicrobial susceptibility testing, on isolates.
INTRODUCTION
Meningococcal disease, as meningococcal meningitis and meningococcal sepsis, is a severe bacterial invasive infection, which needs urgent diagnosis and correct antibacterial therapy. In Bulgaria, there is no diagnostic consensus on meningococcal infections, probably because of lack of Reference laboratory for Neisseria.
In this study we offer a diagnostic and therapeutic criteria for IBD (invasive bacterial diseases), specially for meningococcal.
ALGORYTHM FOR MICROBIOLOGICAL DIAGNOSIS 1. Sample collection and storage:
The classical scheme for receipt of strains includes: The Reference Center for Meningococci-who receives the strains, isolated and identified up to the serogroup. The delivery of the strains is carried out on a special transport-medium (VDK), on which the N. meningitidis can remain viable up to 2 weeks.
The unwrapping of the parcel takes place only at the places designated for the purpose. The shipments should meet the established requirements for safety of microbiological materials (1).
Preliminary incubation of strains on
transport media at 37°С overnight.
Isolation of strains on selective media: GCB (G2) or GCB+VCF (V2)
The culture is made using the four-quadrant technique with one-time inoculating loops. One inoculating tube is taken from the transport media and is cultivated in G2 or V2 medium.
It allows the receipt of single colonies in the last quadrant and verification of cultures' purity, colonies type, presence of pigment etc.
4.
Incubation of cultures at least 16 hrs. at 37 С + 5 % СО2 and high humidity.
Reading cultures:
Follow the principle of 4 +: Lack of growth =0; Growth only is 1 quadrant=1; Growth in 2 quadrant =2; Growth in 3 quadrant =3; Growth in 4 quadrant =4 In case there is no growth we repeat the procedure from the transport media.
N. meningitidis on GCB media has the following morphological characteristics: colonies with smooth, regular edges, 1-1.5 mm, transparent. They Trakia Journal of Sciences, Vol. 12, № 3, 2014 could be with mucoid consistency, sometimes with greyish pigment. 
The suspension is made with a tampon, soaked in the suspension by rotating the rectangular petri dish 3-time at 90 °. The Е-test strip is placed with sterile tweezers. They are incubated 24 hrs. at 37°С with + 5% СО2! (2).
Reading MIC, using Е-test strips, according the scheme of breakpoints for meningococci. 
Technique:
Determining serogroups with latex agglutination test is done from culture cultivated 18-24 hours on Mueller-Hinton.
The ascertaining takes place on microscope slide. When these group-specific serums are used to determine the serogroup of meningococci plates with deep holes are used with rectangular section. The strains with the antiserums are tested with saline solution as well for occurrence of nonspecific agglutination. Oligonucleotides serve as fragments of DNA polymerase that will copy each of the two initial chains.. The newly-synthesized chain is extended (increased) in direction 5' -3 'and each new base is arranged at a place, complemented on the matrix base. The newly synthesized DNAs in turn after separation will become matrices and will fix the two fragments that will also be multiplied by DNA-polymerase.The specific of the PCR is based on the quality of the hybridization: primer-specific sequences.
A chain reaction takes place by repetition of cycles of separation, hybridization and amplification (multiplication) with the support of the DNA -polymerasepolymerase chain reaction.
Antigen suspension preparation:
Dense suspension is prepared in 3 mg. buffered PBS IX. Inactivate it 30 min at 56° С.
In another test tube adjust the inactivated antigen suspension up to 0.5 МaсFarland in volume 3 mg. Distribute 100 µl of each Suspension in 3 tubes? They are identical. Incubate them overnight at 45°С.
Storage of the strains:
Take with tampons enough volume of the culture (¼ from the petri dish) in 2 cryo-tubes. Store at-80°С.
Preparation of bacterial extract:
Take (skim) with the help of tampons from the petri and make suspension in 700 µl sterile distilled water. 
DISCUSSION
The difficulties related to etiological diagnosis of meningococcal disease are due to: -Demand for expensive media and diagnostic kits -Lack of updated methodical instructions for laboratory diagnostics. The diagnostic algorithm of bacterial meningitidis is in the center of the attention of: World Health Organization (WHO) (www.cdc.gov/abcs/methodology/lab-characterization.html) laboratory experts and epidemiologists of the EU (Directions for monitoring and standardization of the diagnostic methods of bacterial meningitidis) as well as BULStar. 
